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INTROIXK:ITON 
Ranchers are continuously looking for ways to produce heavier, 
healthier calves at sale time. There are many on-ranch management 
prac tices performed to accomplish this, including early weaning, creep 
feeding, preconditioning and im planting . However, over time results 
may be variable. Before deciding on a certain method for handling a 
calf crop, ranchers must carefully evalua te their own situation, 
including facilities, labor, feed and pasture c ond.iti�ns. Feedlot 
opera tors should also be aware of previous management of calves since 
preshipment practices may affect performance in the f eedlot. 
In an effort to evaluat.e the preconditioning program in South 
Dakota, performance of preconditioned and nonpreconditioned calves was 
monitored on the ranch and in the feedlot. Preconditioned calves have 
been noted for their ability to star t on feed quickly and remain 
healthier during the initial days in the lot, but overall performance 
to slaugh ter must also be considered . This study may assist the 
rancher and feedlot operator in estimating the economic value and 
production efficiency of precondit.ioned calves. 
The effects of diet energy density, supplemental antibiotic 
feeding and implanting with zeranol on calf performance and heal th 
were also determined. 
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REVIEW OF LIT.FRATURE 
Preconditioning can be used as an alternative management/ 
market practice by a cow-calf producer. It is intended to help calves 
better withstand the str esses encountered prior to and du ring passage 
through marketing channels. Precon dit ioning consists of a num ber of 
practical and preventive steps. These may include weaning and adap­
tation to feed and water troughs. Castration and dehorning with t ime 
to heal, vaccination and parasi te treatment are typi�lly practiced 
as well (Herrick, 1967) . Advantages of preco ndit ioning have been 
suggested to be increased on-farm wei ght , reduced transit shrink, 
i mproved feedlot performance, reduced feedlot morbidity and mort al ity 
and increased profit for producer and feeder (Cole, 1985). 
RANCH GAINS 
Herrick (1967) pr oposed t hat cal ves should be weaned at least 
3 wk prio r t o sh ipnent in a preco nd it ioning program, which with proper 
f eedi ng should allow for additional weight gains on the ranch . Cole 
et al . (1979) and Cole et al. (1982) using a 30 d pr e-sh ipnent wean­
ing period, measured a 5.7 kg and 5.0 kg, respectively, improvement 
(P<.05) in gains by the preweaned calves over nonpreweaned calves. 
Pate and Crockett (1978) reported daily gains of .42 kg·hd-1·d-1 
for calves preweaned and placed on feed for approximat ely 25 d. Gains 
of calves ren�ining with their dams were not determined in this study. 
Weight gains at the ranch are not consistantly di f erent 
between preweaned and nonpreweaned calves (Meyer et al., 1970; 
. Wierj nga P.t al. , 197 4). McKee et al. ( 1975), Lusby et al. ( 1981), 
and Berg et al. ( 1986) observe<:l tha t  ea�ly weaned calves fed a t  the 
ranch gained slightly less or similarly to calves remaining wi th 
their dams . These studies indicated no advantage to holding and 
feeding calves for a month at the ranch before shipping. 
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Variable.results in gains can be explained by factors listed 
by Gill (1967). These include milk production of the dam , the kind 
and amount of feed available to the calf before and after weaning and 
the degree of stress that the calf is subjected to following weaning. 
Cole (1985 ) hypothesized that when pasture i s  of poor quali ty and cows 
are not milking well, preweaned calves will outperform calves left 
with their dams. However t.J"hen pasture is plentiful and cows are 
milking well, preweaned calves t..rill probably not perform as t-Iell as 
calves left with their dams . 
Feeding the freshly weaned calf is a very important aspect of 
the preconditioning program. Pate and Crockett (1978) recommend 
feedi ng a balanced diet, similar to what the calves might receive in a 
feedlot. In this study, intake of the complete feed for a 214 kg calf 
averaged 4.5 kg dry matter·hd-l·d-1 with hay provided ad libitum. Re­
searchers in Kent,ucky ( 198 2 )  showed that the most important consid­
eration for the diet used in preconditioning should be the economics 
of the shor t-term gains occuring during the 30 d feeding period. The 
diet fed must give sufficient gains, but the returns must also cover 
costs if it is to be benefical to the producer. 
We i.ght gains at the ranch will vary depending on the amormt of 
stress the calf encormters after weaning. Pate and Crockett (1978) 
summarized that a 222 kg calf loses 4. 5 to 9 . 1 kg body weight during 
the first few days after weaning. At a rate of gain of .91 to 1.36 
kg·d-I, a calf will require 7 to 14 d to regain its original weight, 
allowing only 14 to 2 1  d for increases in total weight. Based on his 
data, Algeo ( 196.7) concluded that a 30 d pr�ondi tioning period was 
not l ong enough to recover costs and that a 90 d period might allow 
for more economical gains. 
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Peterson et al. ( 1985)  fonnd that calves vaccinated and 
treated for grubs 4 wk before weaning and weaned 42 d before sale, 
gained more (P<. 05) on the ranch than those calves vaccinated and grub 
treated 1 d after weaning . This study also showed tha t calves 
dehor·ned and castrated 28 d before weaning and weaned 42 d before sale 
gained more ( P<. 01) at the ranch than those d ehorned and cas trated 
28 d before sale and weaned on sale day. 
These data indicate that di stributing s tr essful practices over 
time has a lesser impact on calf performance than performing all 
str�ssful management steps a t  one t ime. Managing the sequence of 
these practices can be important for optimizing overall production 
efficiencies. 
TRANSIT SHRINK 
Transit weight loss is encountered by almost every transpor ted 
calf and may be affected by preshipnent handling. A proposed advan­
tage of preconditioning (Cole, 1 98 5 )  is that preconditioned calves 
lose less weight during shipment than those not preconditioned . 
.Wieringa et al. (1974) noticed similar transit shrink for 
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precondition� calves and a c�ntrol group. However, Pate and Crockett 
(1978) reported that preconditioned calves shrank 2. 6% more (P<.01) 
than calves. shipped at weaning. Woods et al. (1973) observed that 
preconditioned calves lost less weight in transit than those not 
precondi ti oned (P<. 01). 
Cole et al. (1982) found similar transit weight loss between 
groups preweaned or those weaned on sale day. Cole et al. (1979) 
reported calves, fed a high energy diet in an order buyer barn for 
3 d before shipping, shrank more in transit than calves fed hay 
(9.14% vs 6. 79%). Hutcheson et al. (1984) recorded variable results 
in transi t shrink between calves fed grass hay preshipment compared 
to those fed a 55% concentrate diet. Self and Gay (1972), noted 
weight loss by the digestive tract may account for approximately 50% 
of total transit shrink, since weight loss can be regained in 7 to 10 
d after feedlot arrival. Fill may have been the principle causative 
factor of shrink differences noted above. Camp et al. (1981) sug­
gested that mode of transportation, distance, transit time and temper­
ature would also affect shrink. 
Reasons for all of the variation in transit shrink are 
nnclear. The manner in which calves were handled prior to and during 
transit and calves' environment certainly must play a part. The 
calf ' s body weight and digestive tract fill may be the most important 
factors contributing to transit weight loss. It is apparent that more 
research must be done in this area to more·clearly define the causes 
of shrink and · the physiological and economic importance of the weight 
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lost . 
FEEDLOI' GAINS 
One of the concerns of the feeder receiving preconditioned 
calves is their performance once in the feedlot. Pate and Crockett's 
( 1 978) preconditioning sturlJ·, dealing with Florida grown calves , used 
Florida and Texas feedlots to determine the effect of preconditioning 
on feedlot performance . This study indicated that in two of three 
years , preconditioned calves generally gained better (6 to 11%) in the 
feedlot than calves weaned at shipment . These researchers found no 
difference in feed efficiency between the two management groups. 
Algeo ( 1967) advised buying calves which have been fed low grain diets 
�-.ri th grass hay to enhance subsequent feedlot gains . Ohio workers 
( 1 982) noted preconditioned calves regained pay weight in 7 d while it 
took 3 wk for freshly weaned calves to regain pay weight. Woods et 
al . ( 1 973) also noted, in a 3 yr study in Illinois , that precondi­
tioned calves initi �lly gained more in the feedlot than nonprecondi­
tioned calves (.36 vs . 05 kg/d; P< . 0 1 ) . 
In contrast, Wieringa et al. (1974) showed in Canada 
pre�,;eaned calves gained similar to control calves upon feedlot 
arrival. Variable results reported in the literature may be due to 
the location, types of diets and calves used and the way calves were 
managed . 
Cole et al . (1979) noticed that preweaned calves h� similar 
gains (1.14 vs 1.04 kg/d), higher intakes (P<.05) and similar feed 
_efficiency in the initial 28 d compared to nonpreweaned calves� In 
a subsequent_ trial, Cole et a�. ( 1982) noted preweaned calves gained 
slower (P< . 10) , had higher intakes (P< . 05) and were less efficient 
(P<. 05) during the first month on feed. At the end of two months in 
the feedlot, cumulative daily gains, intakes and feed efficiency 
were similar for the two management groups (Cole et al., 1982). 
Cumulative (Cole et al.., 1979) perfo rmance at slaughter indicated 
that average daily gains and dry matter intakes were similar and feed 
efficiency tended to be poorer for preweaned calves (5. 89 vs 6. 40) 
than controls. 
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Compensatory gain .may be def ined as an acceleration of weight 
gain after a period of depressed performance . Calves initially 
provided hay or pasture and subsequently switched to a higher energy 
diet may exhibit compensatory gains over time (Meyer et al., 1965 ) . 
Lofgreen and Kiesling ( 1985) showed that calves fed a receiving diet 
of 75% concentrate plus grass hay gained more (P< . 0 1 ) than calves fed 
hay plus a protein supplement in the first 42 d in the feedlot. When . 
all. calves were switched to either an 85% concentrate diet for finish­
ing or a 50% concentrat,e diet to 272 kg and then switched to the 85% 
concentrate diet for finishing, calves with the lowest gains at 
receiving had the highest gains during the 196 d grower-finishing 
phase (P<. 05). Algeo ( 1967) stat.ed that considering overall feedlot 
performance, preconditioned calves which have been fed higher 
energy levels prior to feedlot arrival will consume more feed and 
be less efficient than control calves. Once control (low energy 
intake) ca l ves are placed on the same nutritional level as 
preconditioned calves, their gains might ' be increased over time to 
compensate for differences in live weight . 
VAreiNATIOO EFFEGrS 00 GAINS, KlmiDITY AND KRTALITY RA'lm 
Calves suffering from disease typically will not perform as 
well as healthy calves. Protection against infectious organisms by 
vaccination may be the key to improveq weight gain and reduced feed­
lot morbidity and mortality. Developing an effective immunization 
program requires recognition of when the calf is immunologically 
self sufficient . 
Maki (1968} stated that vaccination could be done as early 
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as 3 to 4 mo of age, since maternally transmitted passive antibodies 
are disappearing and the calf is capable of making its own ant ibodj es . 
Maki ( 1968) . also noted that it takes 2 to 3 wk for an animal to build 
up a suff icient antibody titer to overcome a disease once it has been 
inummized. Sweat ( 1967) made similar observations regarding passive 
antibody protection and vaccination responses. Based on this infor­
mation for disease prevention it would not be practical to vaccinate 
an animal after it has been exposed to the disease causing organism. 
Time of vaccination of calves might have an effect on feedlot 
gains .  Woods et al. (1968) noted that calves vaccinated 30 d before 
weaning had 3. 1% higher postweaning gains than nonvaccinated calves. 
Knight et al. ( 1972 ) discovered that vaccinating 3 wk before weaning 
increased posb.;eaning weight gains over vaccination at weaning time 
(P<.02). Knight et al. (1972) also noted that calves vaccinated at 
the feedlot gained more than calves vaccinated at weaning (P<.04). 
Woods et al . -(1972) noticed significantly higher postshipment·gains 
for calves vaccinated 17- to 30 d prior to shipment than those 
vaccinated upon feedlot arrival (9.5 ·vs 5.4%). These data imply that 
vaccinating calves can be benefical , but vaccinating at a stressful 
time may have detriment�! e ffects on future gains versus vaccinating 
at a less stressful time . 
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The management stresses imposed upon the calf at the time of 
vaccination apparently play an important role in obtaining a produc­
tive inunune response and improved production rates . Knight et al . 
(1972) cited Gabrielson (1967) suggesting that adrenocortical hormone 
released in response to stresses may inhibit the immune response to 
the vaccine. Knight et al. ( 1972) vaccinat,ed calves 3 wk before 
weaning and these calves exhibited less s ickness than calves 
vaccinated at weaning or upon arrival at the feedlot (P<.05) , consist­
ent with performance data noted above. In work done by Lofgreen 
et al . (1978), delaying vaccination of calves until feed consumption 
was 2% of body weight tended to increase numbers of calves requiring 
treat,ment, days of treatment required, number of calves returning 
for add itional treatment and death losses compared to calves that 
were vaccianted at the ranch . 
The disease organisms inununized against and the mode of 
vaccine administration may effect the extent of illness. In work 
done by Woods et al. (1968}, calves vaccinated with an experimental 
bovine parainfluenza-3 (PI3) live-virus vaccine, intramusclularly , 
. had fewer cases of acute respiratory disease than nonvaccinated 
controls. Martin et al. ( 1984) noted a-reduction in treatment rate 
for calves vaccinated intranasa�ly with a modified live infectious 
bovine rhinotracheitis-Pia vaccine than the nonvaccinated calves 
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(P<. 05 ) .  However, Pate and Crockett ( 1 978) saw no effect of inmu­
ni zing against IBR, PI3 and Leptospirosis prior to shipment in re­
ducing feedlot morbidity. Martin ( 1 983) in reviewing data from stud­
ies of vaccine ef ficacy , concluded that vaccination has no true effect 
on morbidity and mortality. He suggests , from reported data, vaccine 
types used may have been inappropriate for conditions of those 
studies. 
Agreeably, conflicting reports may be due to type of vaccine 
used, vaccination timing and the proper use of vaccine to produce 
benefical results. For the vaccine to be effective in improving 
weight gain and reducing morbidity and mortality, a producer needs to 
vaccinate when the calf is immunologically independent (3-4 mo age) 
and management stresses are at a minimum. Proper administration of 
the specific vaccine must be carried out in order to obtain maximum 
benefit. 
PRESHIFMENT MANAGEMENT EFFECT ON r-DmiDITY AND t-Dll'ALITY 
Preshipment management practices other than vaccination ther­
apy can influence feedlot morbidity and mortality. In research con­
ducted by Cole et al. (1979), preweaning calves prior to shipment 
appeared to reduce morbidity and mortali ty in the feedlot by 2. 1%. 
However in subsequent research (Cole et al. , 1 9 82) , pre�veaned calves 
. required more (P<.05) days of treatment than those not preweaned. 
Feeding calves a compl ete diet·for 3d prior to shipnent reduced 
morbidity compared to those fed hay alone by 3 and 17%, in two of 
three trials (Koers et al., 1975a). ·Feeding a compl ete di et for 3d 
prior to shipment also reduced mortality losses by 1 and 8.4% com­
pared to thos e fed hay. 
1\..Jiehaus (1967) sqggested th e caus e of shipping f ev er was· 
stress plus a number of inf ectious organisms, such as thos e causing· 
IBR, BVD and PI3. As sta ted earlier, Lofgree� et.al . . (1978) found 
that delayed proc essing in the feedlot tended to increase number of 
calves r equiring tr eatment, days of treatment r equir ed, number of 
calv es r et urn ing for additional tr ea tment and d eath loss es. 
Martin et al. (1982) and Hutch ings and Martin ( 1 98 3 )  determined tha t 
increased lev els of Inorbidity and mortality were associated with 
mixing strang e cattl e togeth er, handling cattle in larg e groups and 
c hanging from hay to corn silag e diets within the first month aft er 
arrival in the f eedlot. 
In res earch conduc ted using preconditioned calv es and 
controls, Algeo (1967), Pate and Crockett (1978) and Ohio r es earch ers 
( 1982) noted that overall, prec�ondi tioned calv es had lower morbidity 
and mortality loss es in th e feedlot than fr eshly w ean ed calv es. Col e 
(1985) sum arized controlled res earch experim ents and concluded tha t 
preconditioning reduc es f eedlot morbidity about 23% and mortality 48% 
compared ·to controls. 
As described ear li er , precondi tioning is d esigned to distrib­
. ute t he stresses of beef production. If th e int ensity of stress 
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caus ed by pr eshipn en t  manag em ent practic es is reduced, calv es· could be 
abl e to r emain h eal thi er during subsequ ent str ess periods. 
ANTIBI<JITC USE IN S'ffiE&qED CATTLE 
An tibio tics hav e long be en fed as growth promo tants. In a 
r evi ew by Vi se k ( 1978), th e au thor concluded tha t th e grow th r espons e 
s een in animals fed antibi otics is du e t o actions on the microbial 
flora or th eir products within th e gas troint es tinal lum en. Th e author 
also summarized work don e with 20 antibact erial ag ent� proposing tha t 
th es e  ag ents enhanc e effici ency of utilization or caus e appar ent 
sparing of ess en tial nutri ents und er a vari ety of condi tions. 
During shi p ping stress, an tibiotics may play a th erapeu tic or 
prophalatic r-ole in minimizing invasion by path ogen ic organisms. 
R ev ell (1968) revie wed s tudi es wher e high l ev els of chlor tetracyclin e 
and oxyte tracyclin e w ere fed to n ewly rec eived cattle at ra tes varying 
fr om 350 to 750 mg·hd-l·d-1. H e  no ted varia tions in th e incid enc e 
of shi p ing fev er and improvement of f eedlo t performanc e. Lofgr en 
( 1983a) using a mass medication program of 11 mgfkg body wt oxyt etra­
cycline injected IM for 3 suc ces si ve days, no ted a 21 to 31% (P<.05) 
reduction of treatment days/calf. 
��les and Se ars (1984) reported tha t calves fed 2 g of oxy tet­
racycline·hd-1·d-1 for 14 d had be tter av erag e daily gains through 
14 d (1.43 vs 1 . 17 kg/d) and 2 8  d (1. 52 vs 1.4 1 kg/d) than calv es fed 
no medication. Calves used in this s tudy w ere rec eived directly from 
th e ranch and no d ifference in inciden ce of shi p ping f ev er occured 
between the medicated and norunediP..ated grou ps. Variabl e effects of 
feeding an antibiotic to transit stressed calves on feedlot 
performance and incidence of shipping fever indicates the degree of 
stress and exposure to infectious organisms as well as many other 
variables may affect responses to dietary antibiotics. 
IMPLANTING 
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Over the past few years, the effect of implanting with zeranol 
on feedlot performance has .been well documented. Ralgro Ra implants 
contain zeranol, a derivative of a natural metabolite of the mold, 
Gibberella zeae originally found on corn (Gill and Lusby, 1985). 
While not a hormone, zeranol, an anabolic agent, presumably acts by 
altering the endogenous hormone activities of the animal. The mode of 
action may be by direct action on the endocrine glands or by modi­
fication of the receptiveness of the target tissue to endogenous 
hormone secretions (Buttery, 1985). Zeranol may, by direct action or 
as a metabolite, act as an anabolic agent on the target tissue or by 
some combination of these factors (Buttery, 1985) . 
Cole et al. (1984) reported steers implanted with 36 mg of. 
zeranol, 30 d before shipment , had higher gains during the initial 28 
d (P<.05) and cumuJat.ive 115 din the feedlot (P<.05) over those 
calves not implanted. They suggested that the increased gains were 
the result of increased feed intake. Phillips et al. (1986) noted 
improved gains at the ranch for calves implanted approximately 26 d 
a RalgroR is a registered trademark of International Minerals & 
. Chemical Corp., Terre Haute, Indiana. 
438848 
pr ior to shipment ( P< . 10) , but no difference occured in gains during 
the 28 d receiv ing period between the implanted and nonimplanted 
calves. 
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Mader et al. ( 1 985) suggested that implants administered to 
suckling calves (1 to 2 mo of age) may depress subsequent response to 
· implants administered at regular intervals from weaning to slaughter . 
Thi s  could lead to confl icting feeding performance results and may be 
a concern to feedlot operators 
Phill ips et al. ( 1986) postulated that implanting may con­
serve energy during transit , since implanting apparently increases 
metabol ic efficiency. Cole et al . ( 1 984) and Phi llips et al . (1986) 
both found no difference in transi t  t-�e ight change between groups of 
implanted and nonimplanted calves. However , Mader et al. (1985) 
not iced an increase in weight loss during shipment for implanted 
calves compared to those not implanted. 
FEEDING THE STRESSED CALF 
Physiological changes in the calf 6ccur during stress periods. 
Hormones such as glucocorticoids, thyroxine and triidothyronine; are 
releas�1 from the endrocr ine glands to alter me tabol ic rates , in re­
sponse to stress (Guyton , 1986) . These hormones alter metabolic path­
ways to utilize body stores of glycogen , protein and fat for en-
ergy whi le the calf is in transi t  and has no access to feed. Antidiu­
ret ic hormone, released in response to anxiety and dehydrat ion , causes 
the retent ion of w�ter (Guyton , 1986). Aldosterone , which controls 
Na• reabsorption and K+ exc reti on , dur i ng stress may be increased , 
/' 
resulting in possible K+ deficiencies due to an increased K+ 
excretion. 
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Changes in the rumen occur as·a result of deprivation of feed 
and water that is associated with movement through marketing channels. 
Reports suggest fasting effects on ruminal fnnction include decreased 
fermentative capacity (Baldwin, 1967; Cole and Hutcheson, 1981 and· 
1985); decreased number of rumen microorganisms (Baldwin, 1967; 
Galyean et al., 1981; Cole and Hutcheson; 1985) and altered ruminal 
VFA's molar proportions (Baldwin, 1967; Cole and Hutcheson, 1981; 
Galyean et al., 1981; Cole and Hutcheson, 1985). 
The d iet fed to stressed calves should a llow for rapid recov­
ery of the rumen envi ronment and maintain the health of the calf. 
Cole and Hutcheson (1985) reported that feeding a medium (27 to 31% )  
roughage diet will allow a fasted calf to rehydrate more rapidly and 
allow for a higher energy intake to help replenish body stores than 
if a high roughage diet is fed. The authors also suggests that 
supplementing the medium roughage diet with B-vitamin or Lactobacilius 
acidophilus may prevent high concentration of certain VFA's. 
Intake by s.tressed calves is normally low for 1 to 2 wk post­
arrival (Cole et a l., 1979; Lofgreen et al. , 1980). Feeding a high 
concentrate diet while intakes are low would allow for a greater 
energy intake than if feeding a low concentrate diet. When rumen 
environment has returned to normal , intakes and gains increase. This 
suggests that reduction in rumen function is part of the reason for 
these low intakes. Koers et al. , (1975b) reported that dur ing the 
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receiving period calves f ed  a 90% concentrate diet consumed less 
( P< . 05 }  feed than calves fed 30, 5 0  or 7 0 % concentrate diets. Cole 
and Hutches on ( 1985 ) reconmended a meditnn roughage diet, since it took 
4 to 8 d for calves fed a medium roughage diet to reach dry matter and 
energy intakes similar to calves. not deprived of feed and water, while 
· high roughage fed calves required over 8 d. 
Lofgreen et al. ,( 197 5 }  in a stu�y using 20, 55, 72  and 90% 
concentrate diets, noted the 7 2% concentrate diet proved to be the 
most beneficial as a receiving ration for stressed calves. Lofgreen 
et al . , (1980 ) s uggested provid ing free-choice hay the first week plus 
a 75 % concentrate diet throughout the receiving period since it has 
been shown to reduce morbidity ( P<. 05) , increas e feed intake 
(P< .05 ) and increase gains for the inital 2 8  d ( P< . 05 }  compared to 
the 75%  concentrate diet fed alone. 
Lofgreen (1983b) summarized that feeding a diet containing 
1 5 %  crude pr otein will mee t protein requirements of the newly received 
calf. As feed intake increases, the increased �nergy available for 
gain permits a greater weight gain, thereby increasing the prot ein 
requirement for the_ newly received calf (Lofgreen, 1983b) . _ This high 
protein level allows for res toration of body tissues. 
The rec eiving diet s hould als o help replenish the amount of K+ 
lost during transit, to return electrolyte balance in the body. To 
rectify this imbalance Hutcheson et al. , (1984 ) proposed an opt1mum 
K+ level of 24.7 g/100 kg body weight for transported calves, 20% 
more than for nontransported calves. 
A receiving diet for stressed calves must contain optimum 
roughage, energy, protein and other nutrient levels to allow for 
proper restabl ishment of the �n environment , maintenance , growth 
and animal health . These factors all must be met to ensure perfor­
mance at a time when intake is low . 
JUSTIFICATION 
1 7  
Precond i tioning was · designed to help the calf better withstand 
the stresses of production and movement through marketing channels . 
In some instances early weaning and pretrans it feeding may. give 
an addi tiona! weight advantage to the rancher when he sel ls calves . 
Transit we igh t loss may be increased or decreased depending on the 
calves ' body we ight , d i ges t i ve tract f i l l  and transit stresses . The 
producer must consider his own s ituation carefully to determine i f  
preconditioning i s  economically feasible for him . Consideration of 
pasture condition, cost of feed , vaccine , labor and facilities must be 
included before a decision about preconditioning calves can be made . 
Controlled eJ...rperirnents would indicate relative weight gain at the 
ranch for the producer to use i n calculating the premium needed for 
break even ec:onomic- returns . 
The feedlot operator must realize improved gains, reduced 
transit weight loss and ( or )  reduced morbidity and mortality losses 
before precondi tioned calves will be actively sought. 
The purpose of this research was to define production 
var i ables on the ranch and in the feedlot associated wi th 
precond i t i oning calves under South Dakota conditions . 
MATERIALS AND METIDDS 
Four cow-calf herds in western South Dakota were identified to 
pa rt i cipa te in this two year study CYR 1 and YR 2 ) . On each ranch, 
all steers cal ves wer e weighed and 5 0  hd ( 20 1  kg YR 1 and 221 kg 
YR 2 )  were selected for us e i n  th e tr ial. Twenty-five cal ves wer e 
randomly al l o t too to each of b"o manag emen t  schem es, c on tr ol ( CO }
.
or 
precondi t ion ed ( PC ) . All cal ves wer e crossbreds and represented 
several breed types . 
On the initial allotment date, preconditioned calves received 
va ccin ation s for infec tiou S bov in e rhinotrachei tis ( IBR) ,  bov in e v i ral 
diarrh ea ( B\TI ) , parainfluenza- 3 ( Pil ) and 7-way c lostr idia ( Blac k­
l eg ,  T'-1al ignan t edema , infectious necrotic hepat i tis an d e nter otox­
em ia ). Iverm ectin was a dminis ter ed for paras i te treatment. IBR and 
PI3 wer e admin is tered in tr anas all y on r anc hes where IBR vaccination 
had n ot beP.n prac t iced ,  previ ous ly . Dur ing YR 2 ,  1 2  hd from each 
management group from each ranch were also i mplanted with 36 mg of 
zeran o l  at i n i t ial all otm ent. After in i t ial processing , al l c al ves 
t..Je re returnffi to pasture \.v i th thei r  darns .  
Ca1 ves wAre h'e ighed 1 3- 1 �1 d l ater . Precond i t ioned ca l ves were 
�ean ed a t  this tim e ,  moved to drylot and p r ovi ded a commerc ial 
concentrateb ( tab le 1 )  and g rass -a lfa l fa hay. Dur ing YR 1 ,  the 
con cen trate c on tained 7 50 mg oxJketra cycl in e·h d- 1 ·d - 1 . Commerc ial 
feed intake was ma i nta ined at 4 . 5  kg · hd- 1 · d- l  during thi s  30 d 
· b Z i p Feeds 1 i l l s , S i o}.JX Fa l ls , South Dakota . 
adjustment period . Dai ly hay constunption was not measured . 
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Individual we ights of calves were determined again 42 to 4 4  d 
after ini tial weights were taken . Control calves were . weaned at this 
time. This was the day before or the day of shipment to S ioux Falls 
Stockyards . Trans i t  distance was approximate ly 5 25 km and took 
approximately 1 4  hr for all groups o f  cal ves . 
At the stockyards , calves were sorted by ranch and management 
group and we ighed in groups of 25 hd . Groups were · penned separately 
and had access to water , hay and the same commercial feed used at the 
ranches . After an overnigh t  rest , calves were reweighed and hauled 
88 km to the research feedlot . 
Ave rage da i ly gai ns ( ADG )  at the ranch were determi ned for PC 
weani ng time to shipnent ( weaning ranch gain; WRG )  and from initial 
weight to shipment weight ( clUilulative ranch gain ; CRG ) . Data obtained 
at the stockyards were used to determine gains from initial weight to 
stockyard exi t  we ight ( sale weight gain ; SWG ) and transit and market­
i ng shrink from the ranch 
'
to stockyard (Period A ) , after an overnight 
rest at thP s tockyard ( Per iod B )  and ranch to feedlot arrival 
( Peri od  C ) . 
Upon arr i val at the feedlot , all calves were weighed individ­
ual ly and gi ven 1 , 000 , 000 IU of vi tamin A ,  intramuscularly . Those 
ca lves des ignated as CO received the same health treatment as their 
contempo raries did at the ranch . All calves were p�ocessed within 
28 hr o f  feedlot arr ival i n  \� 1 and wi th i n  8 hr in YR 2 .  
Once processed , the cal ves were al lotted into 24 pens of 8 hd 
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each , by management scheme , ranch and we ight group . During the second 
year o f  the study , calves were also allotted by implant group . Calves 
were then provided either a high ( HE )  or low ( LE )  energy receiving 
diet ( table 1 )  . For YR 1 ,  1 2  pens were ass igned to be fed 2g· hd- 1 • d- 1 
of oxytetracyc l i ne for 1 6  d ,  strat ifi ed across al l other variables . 
In i t ial feed del ivery was r. 81 kg dry mat ter· hd- l · d- 1  plus 
loose hay ( 1 . 0 kg· hd- l · d- 1  ) ,  used to encourage consumption . 
Subsequent feed del iveries were increased with appetite·. Loose hay was 
removed in 7 d .  Calves were weighed and dry matter intake · ( DMI ) was 
determi ned at 7 d ( YR  2 ) , 1 6  d ( Y� 1 )  or 1 8  d ( YR  2 ) , 28 d ( YR  1 and 
YR 2 )  and each sub sequent 28 d .  
Heal th o f  i ndividual calves was moni tored dai ly , i n  the 
morning hours , for the ini tial 28 d in the feedlot . A point system 
was used to score illness symptoms : 1 point for an occular di scharge , 
1 point for a nasal discharge , 1 point for a depressed appearance and 
2 points for a temperature of 40 . 6° C  or greater . Four or more 
points accumulated in one day cons t i tuted morbidi ty . Rectal temper­
atu res were taken on a l l  cal ves t.Ji th any of th ese symptoms . �'hen body 
temperature was greater than 3 9 . 4° C  ( YR  1 )  or 4 0° C ( YR  2) , 1 . 9 5  
mi l l i on uni ts o f  pen i c i ll in G was admin i stered subcutaneousl y  for 3 d . · 
On the third day of therapy ( YR 2 )  calves rece ived 1 2 . 5  g/9 1 kg body 
wei ght o f  sul fadimethox ine , in a sustained release bolus . 
Di ets were sw i tched aft�r 28 d to a grower formulation ( table 
2) , ma i n ta i n ing energy scheme treatments. Grower diets were fed for 
84 rl and fol lowed by a f i n i sh i ng diet fed illlti l slaughter condition 
was r eac hed { table 2 )  . Cal ves �er e impl anted with 200 mg 
prog estron e and 20 mg estr adiol benz oat e e ver y  84 d ,  ac co rdi ng  to 
manu factur er 's reco mmen dat ions begin ing at day 28 . 
2 1  
Ranc h and stockyard data w er e  anal yzed as a Rando miz ed 
Complete Block , l.J i th ranches serving as blocks . Feedlot data , compar­
ing management scheme , d i e t  and an tibiotic treatment ( YR  1 )  or implant 
tr eatmen t ( YR 2 )  , t.;ere anal yz ed as a 2x2x2 fa ctorial arr ange ment for 
t he in itial 28 d .  Su bse quent per formanc e data, co mpar i ng manag ement 
sc heme and d i et ,  were anal yz ed  as a 2x2 f acto ria l  arr angem ent. 
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'msJLTS 
00 'IHE RANCH 
initial calf weights were equal for the two management .. groups 
( table 3 ) ,  however weights for YR 1 were lower ( P< . Ol )  than for YR 2 
( 200 vs 22 1 kg ) . A management by year interaction ( P< . 0 1 ) existed 
for ADG during ·wRG and CRG periods ( table 4 )  . Gains were unaffected 
( P> . 1 0 )  by management scheme for these periods . Average dai ly gains 
for WRG and CRG were greater ( P< . 0 1 )  for YR 1 than for -YR 2 ( WRG ,  ·. 81 
vs • 46 ; CRG ,  . 70 vs . 49 kg· hd- 1 ·  d- 1 ) .  Preconditioning produced 
higher ( P< . 05 )  gains for SWG than 00 ( table 3 ) . 
Transit we igh t  losses for Periods A and B were unaffected 
( P> . 1 0 )  by management treatment . Durir� Per iod B ,  shrink was greater 
( P< . 0 5 ) in YR 1 than YR 2 ( 6 . 4 7 vs 3 . 2 1  % )  • Preconditioned calves 
shrank more ( P< • 0 5 ) than CO calves during Period C ( table 3 )  . There 
was also a year effect ( P< . 0 1 ) on shrink during Period C ( YR  1 ,  8 . 98 
VS YR 2 ,  5 . 2 1 % ) . 
Calves des ignated to be implanted were initially 8 kg heavier 
( P< . 05 ) , than calves not implanted . Implanting calves 44 d prior to 
shi pment prov ided addi t ional we ight gains during CRG ( P < . 1 0 ;  table 5 )  
compared to calves not implanted . There was no implant effect on 
trans i t  weigh t loss ( P> . lO ) . 
FEEDLOT HEALTH 
A management by diet by year interact ion ( P< . 05 ) occurred for 
heal th scores of cal'\· es during the first .. 28 d in the feedlot . Man­
agement d j_et  comb ina t ions responded di fferent ly over the two years 
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of the study . Precondi tionin.g h¢ no apparent 'beneficial effects on 
calf health ( table 6 ) . A diet ·b y  year interaction ( P< . 05 )  existed for 
incidence of s
.
ickness . The type of diet fed to newly received calves 
appeared to affect their health, but the number of symptom points 
assigned calves var ied between years { 1� 1, 664 vs YR 2 ,  352 ; P< . O l ) . 
Incidence of s ickness in the feedlot was unaffected ( P> . l O ;  table 6 )  
by the addit ion of oxytetracycline to the diet ( YR  1 )  or by preship­
ment implanting calves with zeranol ( YR  2 ) . Death losses and nlDilber 
of calves considered morbid 
.
were low and were not affected by 
main effects . 
FEEDLOT PERF<R-fANCE 
A management by year interaction ( P< . 0 1 ; table 7 )  ex i sted for 
ini tial feedlot weight. There was a larger di fference between PC and 
CO calf we i ghts in YR 2 than in YR 1 .  This interaction resulted in 
differences in initial weights between PC and CO calves to appear 
simi lar ( P> . 1 0 ; table 9 )  . High energy and LE calf initial l.Jeights 
were s imi lar ( P> . l O ) . Calves in YR 2 were 20 kg heavi er ( P< . O l ) than 
calves in YR 1 at feedlot entry. Average da i ly gains were greater 
( P< . 0 1 )  for PC than CO calves during the i ni t i al 28 d in the feedlot . 
Diet did not affec t ( P< . 1 0 )  gains during this period. Gains during 
the initial 28 d were greater ( P< . 0 1 )  in YR 1 than YR 2 ( 1 . 63 vs . 97 
· kg· hd- l · d- 1  ) . A management by year ( P< . 05 ; table 7 )  and diet 
by year ( P< . 05 ;  tabl e 8) interaction exi s ted for dry matter intake 
( DMT ) for the fi rst 28 d in the feedlot. Both management group and 
diet reacted dj fferently over the two years of th is study. Intakes 
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were unaffected ( P> . 10 ; table 9 )  by e ither management or diet . Feed 
efficiency ( F/G ) was not affected by preconditioning , but calves fed 
the HE diet were less efficient ( P< .01 ) than those fed the LE diet 
( table 9 ) . Feed efficiencies varied from YR 1 to YR 2 ( 3 . 64 vs 6 . 16 ;  
P< . O l ) and may be related in part to shrink di fferences . 
Dur ing YR 2 ,  calves were we ighed on day 7 to evaluate f i ll 
effects on ADG dur i ng  the ini tial 28 d in the feedlot . Gains for the 
first 7 d were low for management schemes and diets ( table 10 ) .  
Control calves had lower ( P< . 0 1 ) gains than PC calves , while calves 
fed the HE diet had lower ( P< . 0 1 ) gains than LE fed calves . Intakes 
were lower (P< . 0 1 ) for 00 and LE �lves than PC and HE calves , respec­
t ively . Ga i ns duri ng  the next 1 0  d ( days 8 to 1 8 ) were improved 
( P< . 05 ) for CO over PC calves and simi lar ( P> . lO )  for HE and LE diets . 
Intakes were greater ( P< . O l ) for PC and HE calves than CO and LE 
calves . Control calves were more ( P< . 05 ) e fficient than PC calves 
dur ing this period , while FIG was unaffected ( P> . 10 )  by diet . Weight 
gained from 19 to 28 d post arrival at the feedlot was unaffected 
( P> . 1 0 )  by management group or diet . Dry matter intake continued to 
be greater ( P< . 0 1 )  for PC and HE groups than CO and LE groups , respec- · 
t ively . Gain from 8 to 28 d post arr ival was greater (P< . 10 )  for CO 
than PC calves and HE diet gain was greater ( P< . 05 )  than that of the 
· LE diet . Precondi tioned and HE calves had greater ( P< . 01 )  DMI than 
00 and LE calves , respectively . Feed effi c i ency was better ( P< . 01 ) 
for CO than PC calves for thi s  peri od ,  whi le diet did not affec t 
( P> . l O )  F/G . Cumulat ive ADG was greater ( P< . l O )  for PC than CO 
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calves , but ADG was unaffected ( P> . 10 )  by diet . As were all interim 
DMI ,  ctnnulative DMI was greater. ( P< . Ol )  for PC and HE calves than CO 
and LE calves , - respectively . Control calves had improved ( P< . lO )  FIG 
compared to PC ,  whi le HE calves were less ( P< . 05 )  efficient than LE 
calves . 
Calves given oxytetrcycl i ne in the receiving diet ( YR  1) 
showed no improvement in ADG ,  DMI or F /G over calves receiving no 
ant ibiotic ( table 1 1 ) .  Calves that had been implanted at the ranch 
( YR  2 )  were 9 kg heavier when they arrived at the feedlot ( P< . 05 ; 
table 1 1) than nonirnplanted calves . During the initial 28 d in the 
feedlot , implanting improved ADG ( P< � 05 ) and F/G C P< . 05 ;  table 1 1 ) .  
Cumulat ive ADO was greater ( P< . l O }  for CO than PC s teers 
( table 1 2 ) .  A diet by year interac tion ( P< . 0 5 )  for cumulati ve .� 
existed ( table 1 3 ) , resulting in diet not affecting ADG ( P> . 10 ;  table 
1 2 ) .  Gains were greater ( P< . 0 1 ) during YR 1 than YR 2 ( 1 . 38 vs 1 . 27 
kg· hd- 1 · d- 1  ) . Intakes were greater ( P< . 0 1 )  for PC steers than CO 
steers . Again , a diet by year interaction ( P< . Ol ;  table 1 3 ) existed . 
High energy diet ·fed steers consumed less i n  YR 2 than YR 1 ,  whi le LE 
steers consumed more in YR 2 than ·yR 1 .  Dry ma tter intake l.Ja.S greater . 
( P< . 0 5 ) in ·yR 1 than \"R 2 ( 7 .  66 vs 7 .  4 3  kg· hd-1 · d-1 ) • Preconditioned 
calves were l ess efficient ( P< . 0 1 ; table 12 ) than CO calves . Feeding 
the HE diet improved ( P< . 05 ) F/G . Feed efficiency was better ( P< . 01 ) 
in YR 1 than YR 2 .  · Weights taken at 1 68 d were similar { P> . 10 )  
between PC and CO ca lves . A diet by year interaction ( P< . 05 ; 
table 1 3 ) existed for the 1 68 d weigh t . Steers fed the HE diet were 
heavier at 1 68 d in YR 1 than YR 2 Hhile LE fed calves were l ighter 
in YR 1 than YR 2. 
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DISCUSSION 
ON THE RANCH 
Gains for WRG and CRG were affected by a management by year 
interaction . The reason for this interaction is that the ma.gni tude of 
dif ference between management groups was greater in YR 2 than \� 1 .  
The di fference in years may have been attributed to range condition � 
In YR 2 ,  pas tures were extremely dry and forage ava i labi l i ty was 
limi ted in the fall by early snow cover .  As suggested �y Cole ( 1985 ) , 
when pasture is of poor quality , dam milk production may be depressed , 
resul t ing in early weaned calves gaining better than calves still 
ren�ining w i th the i r  druns . These resul ts are s imi lar to results noted 
by Berg et al . ( 1 986 ) . Lofgreen et al . ( 1 9 86 ) reported CO calves Here 
9 . 1  kg heavier than PC calves after a 3 wk preconditioning period . 
Where more than one source of calves are involved one would also 
expect var iat ion between sources ( Meyer et al . 1 9 7 0 ; Cole , 1985 ; 
Berg et al . ,  1 9 86 ) . 
Var iat i on can be expected with different breeds , age of col-T 
herd , pasture cond i ti on and cl imate . However , feeding of the PC 
ca l ves is  the key tG success of the program . Feed intakes o f  4 . 5  
kg· hd- l · d- 1  were used in thi s  s tudy based upon recommendations of the 
feed manufacturer and other researchers ( Pate and Crockett , 1 9 7 8 ) . 
This level of i ntake may have been too l ow for the heavier weight 
calves . The i r  da i ly t--oTEm needs �.;auld be h igher than the l ighter 
calves , leaving less energy avai lable for gai n . Presumably intakes 
should be based on body we ight to meet maintenance requi rements and 
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allow for adequate weigh t gain . 
Per i od  A and B shrinks were unaffected by management group . 
However ,  PC calves had regained a greater portion of their shipment 
we ight than CO calves after the overni ght rest at the stock��rd 
( Peri od 8 } . Water and DMI intakes were not determined at the s tock­
yard for ei ther group , but i t  appears that PC calves consumed more 
feed and water than CO calves ·. The increase in fill at the stockyard 
would cause preconditioning to affect SWG . Period C shr�nk nas higher 
for PC calves than CO ,  simi lar to reports of Pate and Crockett ( 1978 ) . 
We could e;...--pect thi s  to be due to the f i l l  regained during the over­
night rest. 
The changes in t-.re igh t dur ing movement through marketing chan­
nels may concern a feedlot operator buying PC calves . The management 
of the cal f  apparently influenced shr ink assoc iated with pay we ight . 
I f  PC calves are bought at the ranch , a 4 to 5% shrink may be calcu­
lated . But i f PC calves are botight through the sale barn and have had 
access to feed and water , the buyer wi ll probably real i ze greater 
sh r i nk .  
Imp l ant i ng cal ves 4 4  d pr i o r  to sh ipmen t did improve ranch 
gains . Ph i l l ips e t  al . { 1 9 86 ) also noted an increase weight gain for 
implan ted calves dur ing a 26 d period . As in work done by Cole et al . 
( 1 984 ) and Phi l l ips et al . ( 1 986 ) ,  thi s  study showed implanted and 
non implanted calves lost simi lar amounts of wei ght during transi t . 
Mader et al . ( 1 9 8 5 ) reported implanted calves shrunk more i n  transi t  
than non irnp lanted cal ves . Var iati on among trials may be attr ibuted 
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to method of handling , feeding regime , di stance traveled , · fill and 
weight of calves . Phill i ps et al . ( 1 986 ) suggested that by improving 
metabol i c  effici ency , whi ch implanting appears to do , body stores 
could be used more efficientl� dur i ng  stress per iods and thus 
conserve energy stores . Th i s  improvement i n  metabolic effi ciency 
cou l d al lo� fo r h i gher ga i ns and possibly less weight loss dur ing 
trans i t .  Thi s  would only apply to conditions where ti ssue shrink is 
sign i ficant . I f  fill is the principle source of weight �oss , implants 
should have no effect outs ide of poss ible effects on the s i ze of the 
last meal ( amoun t of fill ) . 
FEEDLOI' HFAL TH 
No explanat ion can be given for the management by diet by year 
interaction . Each managment by diet combinati on reacted di fferently 
over the two years of the study . Algeo ( 1 967 ) , Pate and Crockett 
( 1 9 78 ) , Cole ( 1 985 ) and Lofgreen et al . ( 1986 ) all agree that PC 
calves have a lower inc idence of morbidi ty losses than freshly weaned 
calves . In thi s  s tudy , precondi tioning had no affect on incidence of 
i l l ness symptoms or morb idi ty . 
The d i e t  by -year i nterac t i on for symptom points was due to 
the greater di fference between YR 1 and YR 2 for HE diet thari fqr LE 
diet . D i et seemed to affect health of newly received calves . Calves 
fed the HE diet acquired more symptom points . This may be due to 
h igher intru{e of the HE diet caus ing digestive upset , making calves 
more suscept ible to ot�her i l lness . Koers et al . ( 1 9 7 5b )  and 
L6fgreen et al . ( 1 9 7 5 ) concluded that the higher the concent rate · 
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percentage in the receiving diet , · the higher the percent morbidity . 
No di fference in incidence of i llness was observed between 
calves fed 2 g· hd- l · d- 1  oxytetracycline ·and those not fed the 
antibiotic . Males and Sears ( 1 984 } noted s imi lar results . .  �1 calves 
in th i s  study went through the stockyard , to assure common exposure 
to pathogens , but w idespread i l lness did not deve lop . 
Lofgreen et al . ( 198 1 ·) reported implanting wi th estradiol 
would decrease inc idence o f  sickness in newly received calves . 
In this study , implanting calves preshipment wi th zeranol did not 
reduce postshipment i l lness . Ph i ll ips et al . ( 1986 ) also noted 
that presh i pment impl ant did not affect inc idence of sickness in a 
study '1...- i th overa l l  lm.,; inc idence of i l lness . 
Death losses were low duri r� the two years of this study . 
Causes of death and occurences were : YR 1 pneumonia ( 1 ) and in YR 2 
calcul i and/or ruptured bladder ( 2 ) ; bronchopneUmon ia ( 1 ) ; and 
poss i ble thromboembol i c  meningoencephal itis ( 1 ) .  
FEEDLOI' �  
Gains dur i ng the receiving phase were greater for PC calves , 
'1.-ih i ch i s  in  agreement '1.-Ti th Algeo ( 196 7 ) ,  Kn igh t et al . ( 1972) , Woods et 
al . ( 1 9 7 3 ) , Cole ( 1985 ) and Lofgreen et al . ( 1 986 ) . Dai ly gains were 
simi lar for the HE and LE diets during the ini t i al 28 d in the 
feedlot . Lofgreen et al . ( 1 97 5 )  noted that h igher energy density 
d iets would produce greater gains than low energy densi ty diets duri ng 
the f i rs t  29 d in the feedlot . 
The managemep.t by year and diet by year interactions that 
3 1  
exi sted were due to  the di fferent· main effect responses observed . when 
comparing years . Preconditioned .calves consumed more dry matter than · 
CO cal ves . Intake by PC calves was greater during YR 2 than YR 1 and 
the opposite was tn1e for CO calves . Col e  et al . ( 1979 ) and Cole et 
al . ( 1 9 8 2 ) noted that DMI was higher for early weaned calves than for 
those \.-leaned at sh i pment. . Algeo ( 1 96 7 ) and Lofgreen et al . ( 1 986 ) 
noted greate r DMI for PC than CO calves . One would expect PC calves 
to have hi gh er gains and intakes, s i nce they are already accusto med . 
to the feedbunk and greater DMI would allow for greater ADG .  Th e  
calve s fed the HE die t  consu med l ess  feed in Y"'R 1 than in YR 2 ,  whi le 
calves fed the LE diet had great er DMI in YR 1 than YR 2 .  Intakes 
were cons i s ten t ly grea ter for calves fed the HE die t  than for t he LE 
diet . Th i s  may be due to the bulki ness of the LE diet and (or) 
because the LE diet contained fennented feeds .  Lofgreen et al . ( 1 9 7 5 ) 
saw si milar trends in intakes to thos e  reported . h ere. 
Feed e f f ic iency during the init ial 28 d was not affected by 
precondi �ioni ng , and i s  in agree ment with data reported by Algeo 
( 1 967 ) . I n  contrast , Lo fgreen et al . ( 1 98 6 ) noted that PC calves �.;ere 
more e f fi c i ent than . CO calves . Feed eff ic iency �..;as better for calves 
fed the LE diet , wh ich i s  contradictory to results reported by 
Lofgreen et al . ( 19 7 5 } and net energy intakes . 
Dur ing the fi rst 7 d post arrival ,  positive weight gains were 
made by PC and LE calves wh i le CO and HE calves had negative . gai ns . 
Calves fed the LE diet were consuming l es s  dry mat ter during this ti me 
· than those on the till diet . The LE diet would have a slower rate of 
passage through the digestive tract than a ·high concentrate diet . 
This could cause an increased fi ll effect and could explain the 
discrepancy between DMIT and ADG between · receiving diets . 
3 2  
During 8 to 1 8  d ,  CO calves appear t o  be compensating for the 
negat i ve gain during 1 to 7 d period. A lag time l-la.S present , before 
CO calves ' DMI made marked 1ncr�ases , that appeared t o  be complete 
after 1 8  d .  Gains for HE and LE fed calves were s imi lar during 8 to 
1 8  d .  
Throughout the ini t ial 2 8  d ,  energy intakes were lower for LE 
calves than HE calves , but no di fference was noted in ADG for 1 to 28 
d .  HE calves consumed mo re NEg than LE calves , but gains Here not 
di fferent , suggest i ng that fi l l  i s  invol ved . Lofgreen et al . ( 1 980 } 
noted the gains for 25 , 50 and 7 5% concentrate receiving diets were 
50 , 28 , and 2 1% fi l l , respectively . These values were estimated by 
calculating the expec ted weight gain from net energy avai lable in the 
di et , as determined by a digestion trial . 
No improvment in AOO , Dt-11 or F/G was observed in calves fed 
oxyt e tracyc l i ne compared to contr ol s for the ini tial 28 d in the 
feedlot . These results are s im i lar to val ues noted by Males and Sears 
( 1 9 84 ) . Preshipment implanting resul ted in higher ADG for calves 
compared to those not implanted . Coie et al . ( 1984 ) noted simi lar 
results in gains as this study did , whi le Ph i l l ips et al . ( 1986 ) did 
no t .  Cole et al . ( 1 984 ) attributes the hi gher gains to an increase in 
DMI over nonimplanted calves . In our study , implanting had no effect 
on Dt-11 . Th i s  i nc rease in ADG appears to be the improvement i n  
metabolic efficiency . Implanting . caused improved F /G in this study 
in agreement with data reported by Cole et al . ( 1984 ) . 
3 3  
Cumulative 1 6 8  d feedlot ADG was greater by CO calves . This 
is in agreement wi th many other researchers ( Algeo , 1 9 6 7 ; Pate and 
Crockett , 1 9 7 8 ; Cole 1 985 ; Lofgreen e t  al . ,  1 986 ) . Cole ( 1 985 ) 
suggested tha t the CD calves exh i b i t compensatory gain . It appears 
that once CO calves were placed on the same nutritional plane as PC , 
over t ime ,  CO calves compensate for differences in weight . A diet by 
year interaction occurred for cumulative ADG .  More di fferences oc­
curred between diets during x'R 1 than YR 2 , but gains were noted to be 
greater for the HE than LE diet . One would expect greater gains from 
a d iet �: i th  mo re energy avai lable for gain , such as that fol1!1d in the 
HE diet . 
Algeo ( 1967 ) noted that PC calves consumed more feed than 
nonprecondi tioned calves , and our research confirms thi s . S ince PC 
calves were heav ier at feedlot entry and were accustomed to the 
feedbur� , these calves s tarted quickly on feed and continued to have · 
h i gher intakes compared to CO cal ves . A di e t by year interac t i on 
occurred for cumulat ive Dl-'II . Calves fed the HE diet ate more in YR 1 
than YR 2 ,  whi le LE fed calves constnned s l igh t ly more in YR 2 than 
YR 1 .  Intakes and A.DG were greater in YR 1 than YR 2 .  
Algeo ( 1 96 7 ) , Pate and Crockett ( 1 9 78 ) , Cole ( 1 985 ) and 
Lo fgreen et al . ( 1 986 ) reported PC calves to have equal or poorer F/G 
than CO calves �.;hen data was collected for more than 1 0 0  d .  Wi th PC 
cal ves ha'.- ing l ower ADG and greater Dt-11 than CO ,  one would expect 
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poorer F/G as was- shown in thi s  study . 
In conc lus ion ,  thi's research has provided infonnation on 
relat{ve calf performance in a preconditioning program under South 
Dakota conditions , which may help the rancher and feedlot operator to 
determine the value o f  precondi tioned calves . These data suggested 
that heavi er calves can be produced for market by precondi tioning . 
This advantp�e in performance continues into the early portion of the 
feedlot phase , but benefi ts were no longer noted at 168 d� A rancher 
may cons ider thi s  program for his next calf crop , but he must care­
fully evaluate his o�n si tuat ion . The rancher needs to consider 
var i a t i on in range condi tion , weaning and vaccination t ime and costs 
o f  vacc ine , fac i l i t i es , feed and labor . Feedl ot operators must real ­
i ze their cost of variable time of calves in the marketing channels , 
trans it shrink , medical cost and performance of calves once on feed . 
Variat ion in responses from year to year should also be considered . 
A producer should cons ider implanting calves . This improved 
gains on the ranch . The feedlot operator can also obtain advantages 
of presh ipment implanted calves , by noting improved gains and feed 
eff i c i ency during the- fi rst days i n  the feedlot . 
The feeder must careful ly consider the diet to be fed to newly 
received calves . The diet fed may affect the health of the calves . 
Star ting calves on feed should be done s lowly to prevent ruminal 
upset .  Performance produced by the selected diet may be variable over 
years . The addi t ion o f oxytetracycl ine to the receiving diet fai led 
to ·produce advantages for heal th or performance in thi s study 
. indicating antibi otics may not be necessary . for all receiving 
programs . 
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TABLE 1 .  CCMPOSITION OF PREOONDITIONING AND RECEIVING DIErSa 
Ingredient 
Alfalfa , % 
Corn , rolled , % 
Corn s ilage , % 
Molasses , % 
Soybean meal , % 
Trace mineral ized salt , % 
Dicalc ium phosphate , % 
Potass ium chloride , % 
Limestone , % 
Crude Protein , %b 
NEm, Meal/kg 
NEg , Meal/kg 
a nry matter basis . 
b Determined from Kjeldahl N .  
Precondi t ioning 
Diet 
1 4 . 4 3 
1 . 34 
. 7 5 
Receiving Diets 
HE LE 
39 . 23 
5 1 . 85 
2 . 07 
5 . 2 1 
. 32 
. 4 1 
. 9 1 
1 4 . 4 3 
1 . 80 
1 . 1 7 
1 0 . 00 
76 . 89 
1 1 . 30 
. 35 
. 50 
. 46 
. 50 
1 4 . 84 
1 . 6 1 
1 . 0 1  
3 6  
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TABLE 2 .  CCMPOSITION OF GROWING AND FINISHING DIErSa 
Growingd Finishinge 
Ingredient HE LE HE LE 
Alfalfa , % 2 5 . 00 1 0 . 00 
Corn , high moisture , % 6'8 . 47 8 2 . 1 5 
Corn ,  cracked , % 46 . 1 7 
Corn si lage , % 87 . 3 5 46 . 1 8 
Molasses , % 3 . 00 3 . 00 
Soybean meal , % 1 . 00 9 . 3 2  2 . 30 5 . 00 
Trace mineral i zed sal t ,  % • 30 . 30 . 30 . 30 . 
Dicalcium phosphate , % . 44 
Limestone , % . 38 . 44 . 40 . 50 
Lasaloc id-corn mixture , %b 1 . 8 5 1 . 85 1 . 85 1 . 85 
Crude Protein , %C 1 1 . 6 3 1 1 . 1 3 1 0 . 90 1 1 . 8 7 
NEm ,  Meal/kg 2 . 00 
NEg , Meal /kg 1 . 34 
a nry matter bas is . 
b Mixture contained 1 . 58 gjkg lasalocid . 
c netermined by Kjeldahl N .  
d Fed from 29 to 1 1 2 d . 
e Fed from 1 1 3  to 1 6 8  d . 
1 . 72 2 . 09 
1 . 10 1 . 4 3 
TABLE 3 .  EFFECf OF PRECX)NDITIONING ON PRESHIPMENT GAIN AND 
TRANSIT-MARKETING SHRINK 
I tem CX) PC SEN 
Ini tial we i ght , kg 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 . 7 2 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 · d- 1  
WRG . 40 . 92 . 03 
CRG . 45 . 7 5 . 02 
SWG • 20* . 44 . 07 
Shr i nk , · %a 
Eeri od  A 5 . 6 3  6 . 24 . 64 
Period B 5 . 33 4 . 8 1 . 8 1 
Per i od  C 6 .  7 5* 7 . 4 4 . 23 
a Shr ink = ! - ( dest ination we ight or i gin Fe igh t ) * 1 00 . 
* Means d i ffer P< . 0 5 .  
1 . 9 1  
1 . 30 
TABLE 4 .  EFFECT OF MANAGEMENT AND YEAR ON PRESHI� 
GAIN AND TRANS IT-MARKETING SHRINK 
co PC 
Item YR 1 YR 2  YR 1 YR 2 SEM 
Ini t ial Heigh t ,  kg 20 1 22 1 200 2 2 2  2 . 4 3 
ADG., kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 
WRC? *  . 63 . 1 0 . 99 . 82 . 04 
CRG' * . 6 1 . 28 . 79 . 78 . 03 
SWG . 29 . 1 0 . 42 ·. 46 . 10 
Shrink , %a 
Period A 5 . 93 5 . 22 7 . 1 4 5 . 03 . 85 
Period B 6 . 24 4 . 12 6 . 69 2 . 3 1 1 . 07 
Period C 8 . 8 1 4 . 68 9 . 4 1 5 . 7 3 1 . 05 
a shrink = ! - ( dest inat ion �.;e ight -:- or igin we ight } * 1 00 . 
* * Management by year interaction P< . 0 1 .  
TABLE 5 .  EFFECT OF IMPLANTING ON PRESHI� \&."EIGHT GAIN AND 
TRANSIT WEIGHT LOSS 
I tem No implant Implant 
Ini t ial we i ght , kg 2 1 7* 2 2 5  
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 
CRG . . 46+ . 5 3 
Shrink ,  %a 
Period C 4 . 92 5 . 5 1 
a shr ink = 1 - ( destinat ion we ight origin weight ) * 1 00 . 
• Means di ffer P< . 10 . · 
* Means di ffer P< . 0 5 .  
SEM 
2 . 59 
. 02 
. 30 
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TABLE 6 .  EFFEcr OF PRECONDITIONING, DIEI' , OXYTETRACYCLINE .�TI 
. INPLANTING ON CALF HEALTH 
Total Number 
Treatment Points Morbid Deaths 
Management Schemea 
00 5 1 8  9 3 
PC 498 1 6  2 
SEM 37 . 5 1 
Diet a 
HE 576 1 5  1 
LE <140 1 0  4 
SEH 3 7 . 5 1 
Diet X Year* 
HEYR 1 394 9 0 
HEYR 2 182  6 1 
LEYR 1 270 2 1 
LEYR 2 1 70 8 3 
SEM 26 . 52 
Oxytetracyclineb 
without 3 1 3  8 0 
with 35 1 3 · 1 
SEM 22 . 89 
Implantingc 
no implant 1 9 0  9 1 
impl ant 1 6 2  5 3 
SEM 30 . 2 1 
a Combined \'"R 1 and 2 .  
b YR 1 .  
c YR 2 . 
* Diet by year interaction P< . 05 .  
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TABLE 1 .  EFFEcr OF MANAGEMENT AND YEAR ON INITIAL 
28 DAY FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
co PC 
I tem YR 1 YR 2 YR 1 YR 2 
Initial �veight , kg* * 208 223  2 1 3  2 3 8  
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 1 . 52 . 92 1 . 7 5  1 . 02 
DMI , kg· hd- t .  d- 1 * 5 . 54 5 . 35 6 . 24 6 . 43 
FIG 3 . 72 5 . 87 3 . 57 6 . 44 
28d weight , kg 250 248 262 266 
* Management by year interaction P< . 05 .  
* * Management by year interaction P< . 0 1 .  
TABLE 8 .  EFFECT OF DIET AND YEAR ON INITI.AL 28 DAY 
FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
HE LE 
I tem YR 1 \"R 2 \"R 1 'f"R 2 
Ini tial weight , kg 2 1 1 230 2 1 0  230 
ADG , kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 1 . 65 . 99 1 . 6 2  . 94 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 * 6 . 1 8 6 . 40 5 . 60 5 . 39 
FIG 3 . 8 4 6 . 53 3 . 4 5 5 . 78 
28d we ight , kg 2 5 7  258 255 257 
* Diet by year interact ion P< . 05 .  
40 
SEM 
1 . 50 
. 04 
. 08 
. 18 
1 . 98 
Sll'I 
1 . 50 
. 04 
. 08 
. 1 8 
1 . 98 
TABLE 1 0 . EFFECT OF PRECONDITIONING AND DIET ON INTERIM Ai\ffi 
ctJMULATIVE PERFORMANCE DURING INITIAL 2 8  DAY IN THE FEEDLOT ( YR2 )  
�Janagemen t Scheme Diet 
Item co J?C HE LE SEM 
1 to 7 d 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 .  d- 1 - . 30* * . 53 - . 1 1* *  . 34 . 09 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 3 . 62* *  5 . 22 4 .  6 2* * 4 . 22 . 04 
8 to 1 8  d 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 .  d- 1 1 .  32* . 96 1 . 24 1 . 04 . 1. 1 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 5 .  6 5* * 6 . 66 6 .  8 1  * * 5 . 50 . 1 7 
FIG 5 .  2 1* 8 . 88 6 . 68 7 . 40 1 . 09 
1 9  to 28 d 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 1 . 3 4 1 . 4 2 1 . 50 1 . 26 . 1 3 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 6 . 7 9* * 7 . 4 2 7 .  7 7* * 6 . 4 4 . 1 3 
FIG 5 . 88 5. 6 3  5 . 7 7 5 . 7 4 . 7 4 
8 to 28  d 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 1 .  33+ 1 . 1 8 1 .  3 6* 1 . 1 4 . 06 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 6 . 19* * 7 . 02 7 . 27* *  5 . 9 5 . 1 2 
FIG 4 .  7 4* * 6 . 16 5 . 52 5 . 38 . 26 
1 to 28 d 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 . 9 2+ 1 . 02 . 99 . 94 . 04 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 . d- 1 5 .  3 5* * 6 . 43 . 6 .  40* * 5 . 39 . 09 
FIG 5 . 86• 6 . 44 6 .  5 2* 5 . 78 . 2 1 
+ Main e ffect means differ P< . lO .  
* Main effect means di ffer P< . 05 .  
* * Ma in effect means di f fer P< . O l . 
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TABLE 1 1 .  EFFECT OF O:X"'YTErRACYCLINE AND ZERANOL ON 28 DAY 
FEEDwr PERFORMANCE 
Zeranolb 
4 3  
I tem 
Oxytetracyclinea 
wi thout with SEM no implant implant SEM 
In i t ial we ight , kg 
AIX.} ,  kg· hd- 1 •  d- 1 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 · d- 1 
FIG 
28d weight , kg 
a YR  1 .  
b YR  2 .  
2 1 0  
1 .  6 1  
5 . 90 
3 . 68 
2 5 5  
2 1 1 
1 . 6 4  
5 � 88 
3 . 6 5 
2 5 7  
* Main effect means di ffer P< . 05 .  
1 . 1 8 
. 0 5 
. 07 
. 1 4  
1 . 22 
22 4* 
. 90* 
5 . 88 
6 . 5 5* 
2 5 3* * 
2 3 3  
1 . 03 
5 . 90 
5 . 76 
2 6 2  
TABLE 1 2  • EFFECT OF PREOONDITIONING AND DIEr ON ClJMULATIVE 
1 6 8  DAY FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
Hanagement Scheme Diet 
I tem co PC HE LE SEM 
Init ial we ight , kg 2 1 5 2 2 5  2 21 2 20 1 . 06 
ADG ,  kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 1 .  3 4+ 1 . 3 1  1 . 43 1 . 2 3 . 0 1 
DMI , kg· hd- 1 • d- 1 7 .  34* * 7 . 7 5 7 . 9 7 7 . 1 2 . 07 
FIG 5 .  48* * 5 . 92 5 .  5 8* 5 . 8 1 . 06 
1 6 '8d  we ight , kg 4 4 0  4 4 5  460 426 2 . 50 
+ Main effect means di f fer P< . 1 0 .  
* Main effect means di ffer P < . 05 .  
* * Main effect means di ffer P< . O l . 
2 . 7 3 
. 04 
. 09 
. 2 1 
2 . 00 
TABLE 1 3 . EFFECT OF DIET AND YEAR ON 
CUMULATIVE 168  DAY FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE 
HE LE 
I tem YR L YR 2 \'R 1 YR 2  
Initial l.reight , kg 2 1 1  230 2 1 0  2 3 0  
AOO , kg· hd- t · d- 1 * 1 . 50 1 . 35 1 . 26 1 . 20 
. DMI , kg· hd- t · d- 1 * * 8 . 24 7 . 69 7 . 08 7 . 1 6 
FIG 5 . 50 5 . 70 5 . 6 1 6 . 0 1 
1 6 8d weight ,  kg* 462 458 4 2 1  43 1 
* Diet by year interaction P< . 05 .  
* * Diet by year interaction P< . O l . 
44 
SEM 
1 . 50 
. 02 
· 1 0 
. 09 
3 . 5 3 
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